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范文专项练习】 Topic180：讲讲电影非常受欢迎的原因？

Topic180 Movies are popular all over the world. Explain why movies

are so popular. Use reasons and specific examples to support your

answer.［参考提纲］180、电影非常受欢迎的原因在于： （1

）电影时间在短时间内给人很多信息。而小说不能。 （2）

电影比较便宜，花很少的钱就可以享受到。 （3）提供了一

种和朋友家人一起享受生活的方式 ［托福参看范文］Topic:

180 Like most young guys I like movies very much. If you ask me

why movies are so popular I think there are 4 reasons.Firstly, movies

in English are an effective tool for learning English. I remember when

I went to XingDongFang school to study English I always worried

about my poor listening skill. Then I accepted a teacher’s advice

and started to watch some English movies. What made me happy

was that I can guess what the characters in the movies say and I can

learn some useful words and expressions from them. Gradually I

found that English is not so difficult to understand and it became

more and more interesting to me. Now I can say movies not only

improve my listening skill but also make me more interestest in

learning English.Secondly, movies can satisfy different peoples need.

Some married people like romantic movies. From those they can

know what true love is. Some young people like action movies. Some

older people may like classic movies that can remind the past things.



So it is obvious that movie can enrich peoples spiritual life.Thirdly,

movies can open peoples eyes. Now with the modern technique,

scientist can show people what outside space look like in movies.

Geologists can show people what earth looks like millions of years

ago. It is through movies that people can know cultures from many

other foreign countries without traveling.In a word, movie has been a

part of peoples life. Nevertheless I dont think that movies like

horrible movies and porn movies are good for all people. everyone

knows that young people can mimic language and behaviors that the

movie showed easily so that a movie rating system is necessary.Topic:

180Have you ever seen a film that tears your tear? Have you ever

impressed on the movie about a love story? Have you ever found a

lot of things that you did not know from movies? If you do, I believe

that you will know why movies are popular all over the world.

Among countless factors with the popularity of movies, there are

three conspicuous aspects as follows.The main reason for its

popularity is we can learn many things from movies. From a movie

about love, we can learn how to communicate with our lovers when

there are some crisis between our emotion. From a movie about

history, we can learn what has happened before and how the

mankind evolved. From a movie about war, we can learn how cruel

the war is, and how important the peace is.Another reason can be

seen by every person is that movies have become the relaxation

mode little by little. In a silver moonlight, it is so romantic to go to

see a love story movie with your girlfriend or your boyfriend. Even

you can imitate the story that happened in the movie with your



girlfriend or boyfriend, I believe you can find it is very funny, and it

will be a deep impression on the love between you and he or

she.Furthermore, I think movies are just like art. A good art will

attract lots of people, so a creative movie will also be popular all over

the world. With the developing of the technology, I am sure more

and more good movies will be created by the director and other

movie workers.From all we have discussed, there is no doubt that

movie is one of the most popular entertainment all over the world.
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